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FROM THE CRA PRESIDENT
Crosslands residents are asked to contribute to four campus-wide appeals each year:
twice for the Employee Appreciation Fund in the
spring and late Fall, once in the Spring to the
CRA Annual drive to fund our programs, and
once in the Fall for the Kendal Annual Appeal. It
is this appeal, and most specifically the Crosslands Reserve Fund, included in it, that I would
like to address.
Many of our newer residents may wonder
what the Crosslands Reserve Fund is. I’ve
been around here for more than seven years,
and have never thought much about it, but it is a
really important part of this community. Briefly, it
is money contributed voluntarily since the start
of Crosslands by residents, to ensure that residents encountering financial reverses can be
given assistance. The Fund has been determined to be in good order for the past several
years, and because of that we have not had
special appeals. It is currently valued at about
$5.7 million, is assisting about fourteen individuals, and last year distributed approximately
5.6% of that amount. Statistically, any distribution over 5% is considered a cause for concern.
It is important that we continue to grow this fund
in order to care for current and future residents.
Certainly we all value the opportunity to
reward our staff twice a year in May and October, and we all support the Crosslands Residents Association budget appeal in March which
ensures the continuation of the varied programs
which our committees sponsor. But nothing
seems to me to be more important than the
Kendal Annual Appeal in November. At that time
we can make contributions to nine tax exempt
entities, and at the top of that list is the Crosslands Reserve Fund. Donations made during
this annual appeal, if undesignated, go to an
Unrestricted Fund account and are distributed
on as as-needed basis by the Philanthropy
Committee, but donations, memorial contributions and special gifts designated specifically for
the Crosslands Reserve Fund ensure perpetual
assistance to our brothers and sisters who may
experience financial reverses. A list of the funds
included in the Annual Appeal is posted in the
CRA section of the bulletin board.
As I continue to deepen my understanding of this community, the importance of a
healthy fund for resident assistance becomes
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more significant; as I review my commitments
at the end of this year, this fund will assume
greater importance. We are very fortunate to
have such help available even though we may
never need it.
Lou Wonderly
DID YOU KNOW THAT...
Martie Latshaw notes that the 52 bluebird
boxes around the campus have produced a
record number of chicks this summer? The
area has 154 more bluebirds than it did in the
spring.
Betty Armitage recommends a new book in
the library, Killers of the Flower Moon? It describes the relentless persecution of the
Osage Indians and the birth of the FBI.
Brigitte Alexander notes that there are ten
pairs of siblings here at Crosslands? Can you
name them? Only two pairs share the same
last name.
Kitty Smith lived here from 1992 to 2013?
We have enjoyed 24 dinners and 12 lunches,
thanks to her gift. John Platt plans to continue
the Bassetts ice cream feature of her gift.
this has been a banner year for Ruth
Cramer’s tomatoes? So far she has picked
160 yellow, red and green ones!
Lou Wonderly created the great front page
for the 40th Anniversary Chronicle?
Connie Fleming
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FIRST NAMES LIST COMMITTEE
At the end of October, a new First
Names List will be distributed. This is a listing of
current residents that is alphabetized according
to first names or nicknames, depending on the
resident’s preference. A draft of this year's list
will be on the bulletin board from October 1st to
October 15th. Please check the accuracy of
your name/nickname, and make any needed
corrections on the draft copy.
Hollis Scarborough
Joan Cobb
SUNFLOWER SHOP NEWS
Stop by and see what our buyers have
chosen for Fall. We have a good assortment of
sweaters, tops and jackets.
We are always looking for new volunteers to join our staff of 20 clerks and cashiers,
who commit to a 90 minute shift once a week.
We also have 10 buyers and many jewelry and
pottery makers as well as treasurers and assistant treasurers, all contributing their talents toward making the Sunflower Shop an attractive,
successful undertaking. It’s a fun way for newer
residents to get to know people and to help
generate the income that adds to the funding of
the programs supported by the Crosslands Residents Association. If you are interested, contact
me for an orientation or a try-me time.
Mary Lou Thomas
INTERFAITH DIALOGUES
Exploring Spirituality in Later Years
Wed., Oct 18—Wm. Penn Rm.—4:00 p.m.
All are invited to hear a resident panel,
moderated by Char Gosselink, speak to the personal significance of spirituality in their elder
years. Panelists represent several faith traditions and have been asked to share how these
traditions influence their spiritual lives.
Following the panel, attendees will be invited to separate into small groups to reflect on
how spirituality enriches their lives.
Sharon Sundial
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CROSSLANDS CHOICES COMMITTEE
WHAT IS A DESIGNATED FRIEND?
Last November, CEO Phil DeBaun and
KCC Chief Health Officer Donna Taylor introduced the Designated Friend program to Kendal and Crosslands residents.* As of early August, 108 residents at Kendal had signed up,
while only 71 Crosslands residents had done
so.
Although we’d all like to think that we’ll
never be hospitalized unexpectedly, any one of
us could be suddenly struck down by an illness
or accident which could result in a hospital stay.
If you are a pet owner or someone who has
plants at home, you would surely like to know
that, if needed, there was someone on whom
you could depend to care for them. That is the
intent of the Designated Friend program.
Residents with spouses or partners and
those with relatives close by may think that they
do not need a Designated Friend. However, if
both were involved in the same accident, or if
the health of one is already compromised in
some way, it might be better for someone else
to act as liaison between staff and other residents.
For the past year, a Choices Committee
member in each of the four communities has
been contacting new residents to be sure they
know about the program. For residents arriving
from out of state, knowing no one on arrival,
this program can be a great asset. If deemed
necessary, and upon request, a Choices Committee member could stand in temporarily until
a new resident knows a neighbor or friend well
enough to ask them to be his or her Designated
Friend.
The Crosslands Choices Committee has
developed guidelines for residents to discuss
the likely tasks involved and those guidelines
are available from the Receptionist. Once both
parties have agreed, the resident deciding to
name a Designated Friend must add that name
to his or her Resident Information Form which
can be updated at any time in the Resident
Care office.
For further information about the Choices Committee, please contact me.
Jennifer Allcock
*a recording can be heard at the Choices web
site at www.crosslandsres.org
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MUSIC COMMITTEE

LIGHT 'n LIVELY

Charles Abramovic, Piano
Tues., Oct. 10—Wm. Penn Rm.—7:30 p.m.
Charles Abramovic has won critical acclaim for his international performances as soloist, chamber musician and collaborator with leading instrumentalists and singers. He has performed a wide repertoire not only on the piano,
but also the harpsichord and fortepiano. Since
his solo orchestral debut at the age of fourteen
with the Pittsburgh Symphony, he has appeared
with the Baltimore Symphony, the Colorado Philharmonic and the Florida Philharmonic and has
given solo recitals throughout the U.S., France
and Yugoslavia.
He is a graduate of the Curtis Institute and
the Peabody Conservatory and received his doctorate from Temple University where he is Professor of Keyboard Studies at the Boyer School
of Music. He has appeared here at Crosslands
frequently in the past to an enthusiastic reception, and we welcome him back.

Circus of Magical Mysteries

Pyxis Piano Quartet
Luigi Mazzocchi, Violin, Amy Leonard, Viola
Jie Jin, Cello, Hiroko Yamazaki, Piano
Tues., Oct. 24—Wm. Penn Rm.—7:30 p.m.
Pyxis Piano Quartet was founded in 2009
to perform chamber music that includes works
from the sonata, duo and trio repertoire as well
as traditional and contemporary masterpieces for
piano quartet. They have been heard along the
East Coast, and their performances have become a highlight of the Delaware arts scene.
They are in their eighth season as artists in residence at the Delaware Art Museum. Members
of the Quartet are featured artists at the Delaware Chamber Music Festival and have collaborated with members of the Philadelphia Orchestra, the Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia, the
Pennsylvania Ballet Orchestra, the Delaware
Symphony and the Serafin String Quartet.
As committed educators, they have a significant impact on their musical community,
reaching over 80 students on a weekly basis.
The ensemble has performed educational concerts for children at the Delaware Art Museum,
Wilmington Montessori School, and St. Monica’s
School. This will be their fifth appearance at
Crosslands, and we look forward to enjoying the
music they will bring us.
Esther Cooperman

Sat., Oct. 14—Wm. Penn Rm.—7:30 p.m.
Returning this year are the Gustafsons
with a completely new program of fun-filled magic tricks and illusions! Their program is laughterfilled, colorful, fast moving, eye appealing magic
and includes some audience participation. Both
Richard, as Ringmaster, and his assistant, Joanne, his wife, are members of Hollywood's Magicians Hall of Fame.
Please plan on joining us for many good
laughs.
David Heckman

SING ALONG WITH SARAH LEE
A Musical Mix of Memories
Fri., Oct. 20—Wm. Penn Lounge—7:15 p.m.
“Oh you’re all mixed up! We
sang that song in the 40s, or, uh,
the 50s? Or was it uh...?” Join in
with other Crosslanders and try to
remember and enjoy some old favorites—songs, that is.
I’ll see you, and hear you, there.
Sarah Lee Houston
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FORUM COMMITTEE
How Companies Evolve
Tues., Oct. 3—Wm. Penn Rm.—7:30 p.m.
Speaker: Michael Lanham
DuPont veteran and Business Development
Consultant

Food Fight: GMO’s and the Future of the
American Diet
Tues., Oct. 17—Wm. Penn Rm.—7:30 p.m.
Presenter: McKay Jenkins
University of Delaware Tilghman Professor of
English, Journalism & Environmental
Through employment as a Navy officer,
Humanities
then with DuPont, Hanson PLC, and AEARO,
now a 3M business, Michael Lanham learned that
For 25 years, Dr. Jenkins has been writing
all organizations and companies evolve and have about people and the natural world in works such
life cycles. DuPont, featured in his talk, has lasted as Poison Spring: The Secret History of Pollution
longer than most.
and the EPA and ContamiNation. His most recent
Recruited to DuPont in 1968, Lanham was book, Food Fight: GMO’s and the Future of the
a naval aviator, special weapons officer, and test American Diet, is the topic for his Forum talk.
pilot. His academics are chemistry, aeronautical
The gap between what the public and sciengineering, and an MBA. He spent 25 years at entists think about genetically modified organisms
DuPont in marketing and research business de- (GMOs) is larger than it is on any other issue, acvelopment assignments. Now retired, he contin- cording to a recent Pew Research Center and
ues business development consulting and pro American Association for the Advancement of
bono counseling of veterans.
Science survey. 90% of scientists believe eating
Michael’s talk, presented earlier at Cokes- GMO’s is safe; 37% of Americans agree. In his
bury Village and two University of Delaware lecture, Dr. Jenkins will discuss this debate and
Osher Lifelong Learning classes, has been the complexity of the issues involved.
“pared” to one hour. The questions period will
Diana Stevens
therefore run from 8:30 to 8:45 p.m.
Diana Stevens
GREAT DECISIONS
Nuclear Security
Moderator: Dick Kline
Mon., Oct. 23—George Fox Room—9:45 a.m.
Recent developments in North Korea
have raised the issue of nuclear security once
again. Nuclear nonproliferation was a top priority for the Obama administration. While the Iran
Deal was a diplomatic victory toward this end,
major threats persist from both state and nonstate actors. Countries such as Russia, Iran,
India and Pakistan continue to challenge nonproliferation efforts, and North Korea’s recent
bomb and missile tests pose an immediate
threat. The possibility that terrorists will carry
out an attack using a “dirty bomb,” made from
captured nuclear materials, looks increasingly
real. In a fractious world, what is the way forward for U.S. nuclear security policy? Come
and join the discussion.
Chuck Gosselink

BOOK REVIEW
There’s A Dragon In My Closet
Mon., Oct. 16—Wm. Penn Rm.—11:00 a.m.
Reviewer: Thomas Swain
This book, written by Dorothea Taylor, is
a tale from a different perspective and from a
culture we might easily overlook. It is a story of
imagination, trust, delight, and a check with reality. This is a story to be shared with and among
us. Come for the imagination and stay for the
illustrations!
Peter Lane
Deadline for November 2017 CHRONICLE
articles is October 10. Calendar deadline is
October 5. All articles are subject to editing
and cannot be anonymous. Please send them
by email to: XLChronicle2@gmail.com, or put
them in the Chronicle’s open box.
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KCC SAVES ENERGY THROUGH PECO’S SMART IDEAS PROGRAM
In 2008, Pennsylvania passed into law Act 129 which required electric utility companies with
more than 100,000 customers to file an energy efficiency and conservation plan to the Pennsylvania
Public Utility Commission.
KCC’s electric provider, PECO, filed a multi-phase plan to meet required reductions over several years. Act 129 permitted utilities to recover the costs of the conservation plans in their rates,
so all of PECO’s customers have been funding them.
One of the approaches developed by PECO to meet these requirements was the Smart Ideas Program which includes a Direct Install feature. A PECO-approved company administers the
program by proactively replacing incandescent bulbs with LED bulbs, installing low flow water aerators, and completing other energy saving switchovers in existing facilities. Not only do the low flow
devices reduce the amount of water used, they reduce the electricity expended on water heaters.
Through this program, KCC teamed up with Franklin Energy to survey and complete feasible
replacements/installations across both the Kendal at Longwood and Crosslands campuses in July
and August of 2017. As a result of this effort, the following savings were realized:
Kendal at Longwood – 147 units

Qty

Savings (kWh/yr)

15W LED

35

2,524

9W LED

188

8,140

6W LED Globe

145

4,176

Low Flow Aerator - Bathroom

80

2,528

Low Flow Aerator - Kitchen

118

18,231

Low Flow Handheld Showerhead

26

8,759

Low Flow Standard Showerhead

50

16,845

Total

642

61,203

Crosslands - 146 units

Qty

Savings (kWh/yr)

11W LED
9W LED
6W LED Globe
Low Flow Aerator - Bathroom
Low Flow Aerator - Kitchen
Low Flow Handheld Showerhead
Low Flow Standard Showerhead
8W LED BR30
5W LED Candle

31
384
92
184
5
41
58
54
45

2,990
19,684
2,650
5,814
773
13,813
19,540
1,469
1,337

894
1,536

68,070
129,273

Total
KCC Grand Total

This entire project came at no cost to KCC, which will realize approximately $7,500/yr of savings. In regard to greenhouse gas emissions, the reductions realized equate to 90.8 metric tons of
carbon dioxide, which is equivalent to removing more than 19 passenger vehicles from the road
every year!
Thanks to the maintenance staff in shepherding the effort and to Joe Deckman, Plant Operations Supervisor, who spearheaded the project. Job well done!
Seth Beaver
Director of Facilities
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CAMERA CLUB
South India: Home of the Tamil People
Presenter: Chuck Gosselink
Fri., Oct. 13 – Wm. Penn Room – 7:30 p.m.
From 1968 to 1971, Chuck and Char
Gosselink, with their three small children, lived
in South India in the city of Madurai in the state
of Tamilnadu. Chuck directed an educational
exchange program sponsored by Oberlin College at two independent colleges, the American
College and Lady Doak College, associated
with Madurai University. While their stay there
was unexpectedly cut short, they had already
come to love their new home, the beauty of the
land, the pace of life, the food, the unique culture, and especially the Tamil people. These
pictures, digitized from old Kodak slides, give us
a view and understanding of one area of India
seldom visited by tourists, as it looked fifty years
ago and probably unchanged now.
Lowell McMullin

IN THE GALLERY
Farrance and Wonderly Exhibit Continues
Oct. 1—Nov. 1
Our community is grateful to Carolyn
Wonderly and Ken Farrance for their creativity
and willingness to share their art work.
Nancy Geary Pereira
WELCOMING COMMITTEE
New Residents Reception
Wed., Oct. 18—Wm. Penn Room and
Lounge—10:00 to 11:30 a.m.
Come and meet our newest residents.
The Welcoming Committee is hosting a reception for new and old to mingle. Drinks and
light refreshments will be served.
Nancy Crowe
CRA CONCERNS SESSION

CROSSLANDS PLAYERS
Fall Poetry Night
Fri., Oct. 6—Wm. Penn Rm.—7:30 p.m.

like to present poetry.

Celebrate
Fall
with the reading of favorite poems and original poems! The Crosslands Poetry Group,
with the support of the
Crosslands Players, will
present Fall Poetry
Night. A sign-up sheet
will be posted on September 18, 2017 (sign
up by September 29,
2017) for all who would

Potential participants please note: There
is a five minute time limit. If standing at the lectern is not an option, you may read from your
place in the auditorium using a roving mic.
Nicholas La Para

Tuesday, October 17
Music Room
10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
NATURE CONSERVANCY HIKE
Wed., Oct. 11—8:30 a.m.
Meet at the Center
We’ll drive north on Route 1 to Route
452, then south, parking on Mt. Alverno Road.
We’ll hike about 2 miles upstream along Chester Creek, using the paved “rail-to-trail.” The
scenery is beautiful considering that the trail is
in an old industrial area of lower Chester Creek.
Peter Lane

Do you have questions about your
iPad, phone or laptop computer? The
Westtown students are back to answer your questions on Thursdays at
4:00 pm in the Café.
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ENERGY COMMITTEE
Heat Pumps
All of the apartments and cottages at
Crosslands and Kendal were originally heated by
electric baseboard heaters and cooled by small
air-conditioning units. The Crosslands cottage air
-conditioning units were installed in common areas shielded by shrubbery. The Kendal cottage
air-conditioning units were mainly installed on
covered walkway roofs. The two-story apartment
building air-conditioners at Crosslands were
mounted on wooden platforms on the building
roofs, shielded from view by white platform
sides.
When Kendal~Crosslands began combining two adjacent apartments to create one large
apartment, the original baseboard heaters and
air conditioners were replaced by heat pumps.
This practice no longer applies only to combination units but is being followed whenever an old
air-conditioning unit needs to be replaced.
Heat pumps operate like air conditioners
in summer, cooling indoor air by moving the indoor heat outside. In winter, heat pumps operate
like air conditioners in reverse, pumping outside
heat inside. Heat pumps reduce heating costs by
using less electricity than baseboard heaters.
The new replacement heat pumps are very efficient. For a typical K~C residence, the replacement heat pump reduces the heating energy by
half and the power-plant emissions by three CO2
tons per year. The cost of replacing an old air
conditioning unit with an efficient heat pump is
typically recovered through electrical cost savings in about eight years.
The replacement heat pumps are too
large and too heavy to be installed on apartment
building or covered-walkway roofs. Location in
front of the cottages, where the previous units
were placed, is impractical because the new
heat-pump piping would have to be run under
walkways and cottage floors. The new heat
pumps on both campuses are being installed in
resident garden and shrubbery areas. Plantings
and screening around the heat pumps should be
determined by the involved residents and KCC
Administration.
The new duplex cottages at Kendal have
smaller and quieter geothermal heat pumps, obtaining their heat from piping loops deep in the
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ground. Ground-source heat pumps use less
electricity than air-source heat pumps. But the
difficulty and cost of well drilling and associated
piping in common areas near existing buildings
makes geothermal heat pumps an unsuitable
solution for replacing old air conditioning units in
most areas at Crosslands and Kendal.
Heat Pumps are an important tool in the
world’s effort to reduce global warming. Using
them to replace oil burners and gas heaters will
help to get climate change under control.
Jack Schultz
ANNUAL BALL, SCOTTISH COUNTRY
DANCING
Sat., Oct. 28—Activities Room—8:00 p.m.
For the fifth consecutive year, the Delaware Valley Scottish Country Dancing Society’s
annual ball will be held at Crosslands. Seating
in the Activities Room is scarce, but Crosslands
visitors are welcome to be on hand for the 8:00
p.m. ceremony of the Grand March bringing the
dancers, including the Crosslands dancers, into
the hall. Except for a break for tea, dancing will
continue into the wee hours.
Although the sound of the piper will be
heard in the Center, the pipes will not be carried through Audland and Firbank this year.
Charles Reed
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MOVIES COMMITTEE
20th Century Women
Sat., Oct. 7—Wm. Penn Rm.—7:15 p.m.
Set in 1979 Santa Barbara, this film follows Dorothea Fields (Annette Bening), a determined single mother raising her adolescent son
Jamie (Lucas Zuman), at a time brimming with
cultural change. Dorothea enlists the help of two
younger women: Abbie (Grete Gerwig), a punk
artist boarding at the Fields's home; and Julie
(Elle Fanning), a savvy teenage neighbor. Along
with William (Billy Crudup), a bohemian handyman who also rooms in Dorothea's house, they
form a makeshift family that inspires them for the
rest of their lives. Run time: 118 minutes.
David Peacefull
Cameraperson
Thurs., Oct. 12—Wm. Penn Rm.—7:15 p.m.
A boxing match in Brooklyn; life in postwar Bosnia and Herzegovina; the daily routine of
a Nigerian midwife; an intimate family moment at
home with the director; Kirsten Johnson weaves
these scenes and others into her film Cameraperson, a tapestry of footage captured over
her twenty-five-year career as a documentary

cinematographer. Through a series of episodic
juxtapositions, Johnson explores the relationships between image makers and their subjects,
the tension between the objectivity and intervention of the camera, and the complex interaction
of unfiltered reality with crafted narrative. A work
that combines documentary, autobiography, and
ethical inquiry, Cameraperson is a moving
glimpse into one filmmaker’s personal journey
and a thoughtful examination of what it means to
train a camera on the world.
David Peacefull
Without a Clue
Sat., Oct. 21—Wm. Penn Rm.—7:15 p.m.
Dr. Watson and Sherlock Holmes thwart
Dr. Moriarty’s sinister plan to cripple the British
Empire. One of the best produced and certainly
the funniest of all the films that have appropriated Conan Doyle’s familiar cast of characters.
With Ben Kingsley as Dr. John Watson and Michael Caine as actor Reginald Kincaid—a.k.a.
Sherlock Holmes. Run time:105 minutes.
Jan Broude

NATURE CONSERVANCY
CROSSLANDS HORTICULTURE COMMITTEE
Transatlantic Shade Gardens—Designing in the Shadows
Speaker: Jenny Rose Carey
Sat., Oct. 28—Wm. Penn Room—7:30 p.m.

Join author Jenny Rose Carey on a tour of some of her favorite shade gardens on both sides
of the Atlantic. Carey has visited gardens of a wide range of styles and in this lecture she shares
her own photos of some of her favorites and explains why she admires their stunning designs.
Some of the pictures are also featured in her new book, Glorious Shade, recently released by Timber Press. Jenny Rose Carey is a renowned educator, historian, and author, and the senior director at the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society’s Meadowbrook Farm in Jenkintown. She has been
lecturing nationally and internationally for many years and is an avid, hands-on gardener who has
gardened in both England and the United States. Her Victorian property, Northview, contains diverse garden spaces, including a shade garden, moss garden, and a stumpery. Carey and her gardens have been featured on the PBS series The Victory Garden, and in publications including The
Wall Street Journal, The Philadelphia Inquirer, Green Scene magazine, and the Pennsylvania Gardener.
Jennifer Allcock
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ADVANCE VOTING INFORMATION

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS
Robert and Annalee Cohen
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Apt. 1

August 2017
Robert and his wife Annalee (currently in Firbank)
moved to Crosslands on
August 3. Both are natives
of the Boston area, and
met at Brookline High
School in the same home
room because they had the
same last name. Annalee
went on to Boston University School of Fine and Applied Arts majoring in
speech, drama and education, and taught early childhood education. Robert went to Penn, majored in psychology, and
went to Penn Law School, graduating in 1967.
He then joined various law firms in the Philadelphia area specializing in business and labor
law. They lived in Bala Cynwyd for 40 years followed by 6 years in Merion Station before coming to Crosslands. They have two accomplished
daughters, Jaime who works in public health
and lives in the Boston area (Sudbury), and
Jennifer, a neonatologist/pediatrician associated with CHOP and Chester County Hospital,
and five grandchildren. Robert (NOT Bob!) is
interested in reading (nonfiction) and both are
interested in getting their garden going at Brinton.
Julie Knobil
RESIDENT STATISTICS

Transfers
Harrie Lewis
Firbank 606
Margaret Rice
Audland 519
Joy Phillips
Crosslands 15
In Memoriam
Maryanna Kline
August 21, 2017
Ruth Vaurio
August 24, 2017
Crosslands extends its deepest sympathy to
family and friends on the loss of their loved
ones.

The next general election will be on
November 7, and in order to vote you must be
registered in this district (Pennsbury 453 N1).
Our polling place is the William Penn Room.
Hours: 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Identification is required only from first
time voters in the district. If you think you may
be out of town on Election Day, apply for an
absentee ballot.
Absentee ballot procedure:
The last day to apply is October 31.
Ballots must be physically received by
November 3. Postmarks do not count.
If you wish to hand deliver them to voter services, you must do it in person and
show ID.
If you are in town and able to vote, you
must vote in person.
REGISTRATION FORMS AND ABSENTEE
BALLOT APPLICATIONS ARE ON THE
BULLETIN BOARD SHELF.

A VOTE OF HEARTFELT THANKS
Amid all the 40th Anniversary celebrations, let’s not forget two people on the Crosslands Staff who were on the job the very day
our community opened for business:
SYLVIA NAU, ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
and
TIM TRIMBLE, MAINTENANCE
We offer our thanks for always being
there to help us deal with problems, large and
small, in an upbeat, cheerful style.
You’re terrific!
KCC-WCU CULTURAL EVENTS
Inside Politics
Speaker: Judy Woodruff
Sat., Oct. 7— Emilie K. Asplundh Concert
Hall, Philips Memorial Building—8:00 p.m.
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Answers to Crosslands Crossword #26
ACROSS 1 and the Wardrobe, 12 to, 13 ERA (Equal
Rights Amendment), 14 EE, 15 hag, 16 The Exorcist, 18
bob, 20 Rx, 21 St., 22 CI, 23 By, 24 in., 26 om, 28 sch., 30
Taj, 31 left at, 33 taco, 35 E.U., 36 is, 37 Usher, 40 nom, 41
trick-or-treaters, 45 Pam, 46 sinus, 47 T.A., 48 O.T. , 49
Alps, 51 rotini, 52 eek, 53 DEA (Drug Enforcement Agency,
55 N.T., 56 AC, 57 TX, 58 or, 59 VT, 61 OK, 63 roi, 65
gravestones, 68 AGI (adjusted gross income), 70 C.W., 71
raw, 72 on, 73 toil and trouble. DOWN 2 nth, 3 doer, 4
hex, 5 Eros, 6 warts, 7 Reich, 8 Desi, 9 Oh, 10 Baby Jane,
11 ego, 17 Exotic, 19 broomsticks,
23 bat, 25 neural, 27 masks, 29 costume, 32 Wee, 34 corona, 37 urn, 38 hrs., 39 rat on, 42 impetigo, 43 oil, 44 tattoo,
50 sex, 53 drawn, 54 avert, 58 orca, 60 Tsar, 62 knob, 64
oat, 66 two, 67 enl., 69 II.

NEED TO KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON?
Would you like to hear the information
presented on either TV9 or TV8? Just call 484770-5711. Press “9” to hear a recording of the
current day’s information on TV9, or “8” to hear
the general schedule information that is on
TV8.
Or, you could check out the website,
crosslandsres.org, for all sorts of good information.

A GREAT BIG HOORAY

For
The Staff of Food Services
and
The Anniversary Committee
Members
For making our 40th Birthday
one to remember.

EVERYTHING WAS TERRIFIC!
Opera Lectures
Fri., Oct. 6 & 13—Wm. Penn Lounge
4:00 p.m.
Opera lectures are back: Norma on
Oct. 6, and The Magic Flute on Oct. 13. The
lectures will be given prior to ﬁve of the Simulcasts to be shown at the Regal Theater. Bob
Rowland is the lecturer; he currently teaches at
the Academy of Vocal Arts and at Rowan University and also teaches privately. Several of
his students have performed with The Metropolitan Opera in New York. If you are unable to
attend the Simulcasts, the lectures are a good
substitute.
June Lorber

SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW CROSSLANDS…?

Photo by David Rhoads
Photos by Jan Broude

Did you know where this is?
It’s the sign on the work bench in the wood
shop, seen from the window opposite the elevator.
Annamarie Mackeand got it, and so did Paul Stevens and Nancy Regenye.

Do you know where this is?
Send your answers to
XLChronicle2@gmail.com or leave it in
the Chronicle open mailbox. Please include your name and apartment number
on your entry.
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NEW IN CROSSLANDS LIBRARY
Fiction
Dee, Jonathan – The Locals
DeMille, Nelson – Radiant Angel
Dunmore, Helen – Birdcage Walk
Greer, Andrew Sean – Less
Hawley, Noah – A Conspiracy of TALL Men
Kelly, Erin - He Said/She Said
Le Carre, John – A Legacy of Spies
Perrotta, Tom – Mrs. Fletcher
Petrie, Nicholas – The Drifter
Rothman, Ralf – To Die in Spring
Shamsie, Kamila – Home Fire
Silva, Daniel – House of Spies
Thor, Brad – Use of Force
Large Print Fiction
Lupton, Rosamund – The Quality of Silence
Macomber, Debbie – Any Dream Will Do
McCall Smith, Alexander – My Italian Bulldozer
Steel, Danielle – The Right Time
Wiggs, Susan – Map of the Heart
Mystery
Backlund, J.R. – Among the Dead
Box, C. J. – Paradise Valley
Castillo, Linda – After the Storm
Clark, Mary Higgins – The Melody Lingers On
Connelly, Michael – The Late Show
Grafton, Sue – Y is for Yesterday
Norton, Graham – Holding
Penny, Louise – Glass Houses
Robinson, Peter - Sleeping in the Ground
Scottoline, Lisa – Exposed
Slaughter, Karin – The Good Daughter
Staudohar, Paul D. – Murder Short and Sweet
Woods, Stuart – Barely Legal

VIDEOS
In Order of Disappearance. Hard-working and
introverted snow plow driver Nils has just been
named Citizen of The Year, when he receives
news that his son has died of a heroin overdose. Disbelieving the official report, Nils soon
uncovers evidence of the young man's murder.
Norwegian black comedy.
Megan Leavey. Based on the true life story of a
young marine corporal (Kate Mara) whose
unique discipline and bond with her military
combat dog saved many lives during their deployment in Iraq.
Indian Summers,1st Season. It's the summer of
1932. India dreams of independence, but the
British are clinging to power. In the foothills of
the Himalayas stands Simla, a little England
where the British power-brokers of India are
posted to govern during the warmer months.
An addictive political thriller.
Last Tango In Halifax, seasons 1-3. A comedydrama about childhood sweethearts who reunite after 60 years and the deaths of their respective spouses. Charming and sweet, Last
Tango in Halifax delights as it touches hearts
of all ages, boasting marvelous performances
by its leading actors.

Large Print Mystery
Rankin, Ian – Rather Be the Devil
Biography
Andersson, Per J. – The Amazing Story of the Man who Cycled from India to Europe for Love
Suchet, John – Mozart: the Man Revealed
Nonfiction
Arnold, Catharine – Globe: Life in Shakespeare’s London
Clavin, Tom – Dodge City: Wyatt Earp, Bat Masterson, Wickedest Town in the American West
The Display Table: Scandinavia noir, Scandinavian life, etc.
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October
Coming Events
Sun., Oct. 1. NAME TAG DAY.
Sun., Oct. 1. Day Trips. West Chester Theater
Matinee: Next To Normal. See bulletin board.
Mon., Oct. 2. Crosslands Residents Association Board Meeting. Wm. Penn Rm., 10:00 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 3. Forum Committee. How Companies Evolve. Speaker: Michael Lanham. Wm.
Penn Rm. 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 6. Opera Lecture. Norma. Speaker:
Bob Rowland. Wm. Penn Lounge, 4:00 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 6. Poetry Night. Wm. Penn Rm., 7:30
p.m.
Sat. Oct. 7. KCC-WCU Cultural Event. Inside
Politics. Speaker: Judy Woodruff. Emilie K.
Asplundh Concert Hall,8:00 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 7. Movie. 20th Century Women. Wm.
Penn Rm., 7:15 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 9. COLUMBUS DAY.
Mon., Oct. 9. Low Vision Support Group.
Health Center Meeting Room, 10:00 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 10. Music Committee. Charles
Abramovic, piano. Wm. Penn Rm., 7:30 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 11. Nature Conservancy Hike.
Meet at the Center, 8:30 a.m.
Thurs., Oct. 12. Caregivers’ Support Group.
Meditation Room, 10:00 a.m.
Thurs., Oct. 12. Documentary Film. Cameraperson. Wm. Penn Rm., 7:15 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 13. Opera Lecture. The Magic Flute.
Speaker: Bob Rowland. Wm. Penn Lounge, 4:00
p.m.
Fri., Oct. 13. Camera Club. South India: Home
of the Tamil People. Speaker: Chuck Gosselink.
Wm. Penn Rm., 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct 14. Light ‘n Lively. Circus of Magical
Mysteries. Wm. Penn Rm., 7:30 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 15. NAME TAG DAY.
Mon., Oct. 16. Book Review. There’s A Dragon
In My Closet. Reviewer: Thomas Swain.
Wm. Penn Rm., 11:00 a.m.

Tues., Oct. 17. CRA Concerns Session. Opportunity for private discussion with two CRA
Board members. Music Rm., 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 17. Community Dialogue. Speaker:
Phil DeBaun. Wm. Penn Rm., 11:00 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 17. Forum Committee. Food Fight:
GMO’s and the Future of the American Diet .
Speaker: McKay Jenkins. Wm. Penn Rm., 7:30
p.m.
Wed., Oct. 18. Day Trips. Hagley Museum. See
bulletin board.
Wed., Oct. 18. Welcoming Committee. New
Residents' Reception. Wm. Penn Rm. and
Lounge. 10:00 to 11:30 a.m.
Wed., Oct. 18. Interfaith Dialogue. Exploring
Spirituality in Later Years. Wm. Penn Rm., 4:00
p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 19. Better Hearing Committee.
Health Center Meeting Room, 4:00 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 20. Sing Along with Sarah Lee.
A Musical Mix of Memories. Wm. Penn Lounge,
7:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 21. Movie. Without A Clue. Wm. Penn
Rm., 7:15 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 23. Great Decisions. Nuclear Security. Moderator: Dick Kline, George Fox Rm.
9:45 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 24. Music Committee. Pyxis Piano
Quartet. Wm. Penn Rm., 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 28. Nature Conservancy. Transatlantic Shade Gardens. Speaker: Jenny Rose Carey.
Wm. Penn Rm., 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 28. Scottish Dancing Annual Ball.
Sports Room, 8:00 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 31. HALLOWEEN.

To be listed in Coming Events, an EVENTS SERVICES REQUEST FORM must be received by
the fifth of the month. Forms are available from the receptionist.

